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“One day, they will !nd out that there is a cure for cancer in the peel of an orange.”

I’ll never forget those words. !ey came from Dr. Ruth Cohen, a neighbor of mine dur-
ing my childhood in Israel 40 years ago. In a country known for its prized citrus fruits, 
she and her husband Leo were organic chemistry scientists with a particular focus in the 
"eld of citrus pectin. 

Decades later I began to see how true Ruth’s statement really was -- what once seemed 
like mere wishful thinking was becoming a remarkable reality. In fact, a large body of 
scienti"c research now shows that the nutrient Modi"ed Citrus Pectin (known as MCP) 
may well be one of the most important natural compounds to use on a daily basis, be-
cause it safely and powerfully addresses a wide variety of serious health problems.

Today I am excited to share with you the incredible body of MCP research that demon-
strates both potent cancer "ghting properties and signi"cant health bene"ts for serious 
chronic conditions. !ese results are the fruit of my life’s mission to research and develop 
natural solutions that can "ght disease and restore health. As I will describe in detail in 
the following pages, these important discoveries o#er exciting new hope for everyone 
seeking safe and e#ective natural health solutions. 

MCP: E#ectively Fights Cancer and More…
Years of research have demonstrated that Modi"ed Citrus Pectin is among the most 
proven natural cancer "ghting nutrients available. MCP has also been proven in a 2010 
published study to stimulate dramatic immune activation. However, as the body of 
evidence grows it is quite clear that MCP’s bene"ts don’t end there. Once known solely 
for its ability to combat many cancers, newer studies are showing MCP to be valuable for 
in$ammatory and "brosis related conditions like cardiovascular disease, kidney disease, 
liver cirrhosis, diabetes and arthritis. !is is because MCP blocks the harmful e#ects of a 
molecule in the body called galectin-3, which I will explain in detail later in this report. 

Breakthrough research has shown that elevated circulating galectin-3 levels dramati-
cally increase overall mortality. In simple language, this means that if your blood levels 
of galectin-3 are signi"cantly higher than the normal range, you have a greater chance of 
dying in the next 10 years due to cancer or a "brosis related illness such as heart disease. 
Because of its powerful ability to bind and block harmful galectin-3 molecules through-
out the body, MCP is gaining a reputation as one of the most important nutrients in the 
treatment of these conditions.
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!at’s not all. In addition to addressing a number of speci"c health conditions, several 
clinical studies have shown that Modi"ed Citrus Pectin can safely remove harmful heavy 
metals, radioactive isotopes and environmental toxins from the body. MCP’s unique 
molecular structure, which I will explain in detail later, makes it easily absorbed into the 
blood stream where it can work throughout the body to gently remove health robbing 
toxins, without a#ecting essential mineral levels. 

Important Information for a Longer, Healthier Life
Perhaps you’ve battled cancer in the past, or maybe you’re "ghting it now. Or maybe it’s 
a dear family member or friend has been diagnosed with a condition for which there 
are limited or debilitating conventional treatment options. Whatever the reason you are 
reading this guide, it is my greatest honor as a doctor and researcher to be able to share 
this exciting -- and potentially life-saving -- information with you.  

!e Simple Science of a Medical Breakthrough 
You encounter regular (unmodi"ed) pectin on a daily basis as a thickening agent for 
jams, jellies and other foods, yet the medical bene"ts of regular pectin are not widely 
recognized. On a basic chemistry level, pectin is a soluble "ber found in abundance 
in the rinds and peels of fruits like oranges, lemons, grapefruits and apples. Besides its 
usefulness in your kitchen, regular pectin actually provides a number of dietary health 
bene"ts, especially in the stomach and intestines where it can help to remove toxins from 
the intestines and colon. 

In the intestinal tract, regular pectin can bind and help remove mutagens -- harmful 
particles such as heavy metals, radioactive isotopes, and environmental toxins which are 
capable of mutating DNA, disrupting cellular functions, and wreaking havoc in the body. 
!is is why pectin is known to reduce cancerous risks to your colon, and there are over a 
dozen published studies demonstrating this relationship.

!e Critical Di#erence between Regular Pectin and Modi"ed Citrus Pectin 
While the bene"ts of regular pectin to the digestive tract were understood for many 
years, pectin’s molecules were simply too large to provide bene"ts throughout other parts 
of the body. To me this meant that the additional disease-"ghting properties in pectin 
remained untapped -- until the discovery of Modi"ed Citrus Pectin. 

Determined to come up with a microscopic sized pectin molecule that could provide 
whole body bene"ts, I collaborated with a handful of researchers in the 1990’s to develop 
Modi"ed Citrus Pectin -- a natural pectin powder that is molecularly much smaller than 
regular pectin. With a smaller size, MCP’s molecules can be easily absorbed into the 
bloodstream for maximum coverage throughout the body. !rough this novel and safe 
modi"cation, a $ood of previously unknown health applications poured forth, heralding 
a new chapter in the "eld of integrative cancer research. But before I go into detail about 
these developments, let me explain how Modi"ed Citrus Pectin works.
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Cancer, Galectin-3 and MCP
Chemically, pectin is a long-chain polysaccharide known to bind with galectin-3 mol-
ecules present in the body.  Why is this important? Galectin-3 has been proven through 
extensive scienti"c research to play a direct role in the progression of numerous life 
threatening diseases, including metastatic cancer. 

In the last few decades, hundreds of studies have proven that galectin-3 plays a role in 
cancer development. In small amounts, galectins are perfectly healthy and actually aid 
cellular communication, and healthy growth and development. However, studies show 
that excess galectin-3 in the body directly promotes unhealthy cell behaviors such as in-
$ammation, uncontrolled abnormal cell growth, colony formation (tumors), and metas-
tasis, among others. 

As a doctor I feel very strongly that this information is important, but it may also have 
you concerned about whether your levels of galectin-3 are too high. !e good news is 
that there is now an inexpensive FDA approved test available through most practitioners 
in the US that can measure levels of galectin-3 in the blood. If your galectin-3 numbers 
are above 15 ng/ml (ng/ml is the unit of measurement for this test), it means your galec-
tin-3 levels are out of balance and your risk for developing a number of life threatening 
illnesses is increased. 

MCP is the Only Proven Natural Galectin-3 Inhibitor
Because MCP is small enough to enter the bloodstream, and is naturally attracted to ga-
lectin-3, it will bind and block over-expressed galectin-3 molecules present in the body. 
!is is the main mechanism by which MCP can prevent the growth and spread of cancer 
and other chronic degenerative conditions. In fact, Modi"ed Citrus Pectin is the only 
natural compound proven to block excess galectin-3 molecules in the body and prevent 
them from promoting cancer and other deadly diseases. 

How MCP Blocks Galectin-3
It’s important to understand how cancerous cell behavior di#ers from normal, healthy 
cell behavior, so let me take a moment to explain some of the biological mis"res involved 
in cancer’s formation.

Healthy cells die and regenerate as part of an orderly process -- as one becomes sick, 
another is produced to replace it. When this cell formation accelerates, however, it causes 
cells to “pile up” and form a tumor. But as long as these cells appear normal and static, 
the tumor is considered harmless, or “benign.”

Unlike benign tumors, cancerous tumors are malignant. !ey’re marked by uncontrolled 
growth and the ability to spread aggressively -- a process known as metastasis. If given 
the opportunity, they will spread through your entire body, invading healthy tissues and 
causing new tumors. And this dangerous ability hinges on the presence of excess galec-
tin-3.
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Galectin-3 promotes cancer progression in 3 interconnected ways:
-

-

It’s no surprise, then, that these deadly galectin-3s have become a primary target in mod-
ern cancer prevention and treatment. If you disarm a cancer cell’s ability to communicate, 
you essentially pull the plug on its power supply. If it cannot spread or nourish itself, 
ultimately it will die.  

Modi"ed Citrus Pectin’s a%nity to bind to galectin-3 makes it a vital weapon in blocking 
the spread of cancer. By tying up galectin-3 on cancer cells’ surface, it can disable their 
ability to communicate, nourish themselves and grow. 

!e Right Modi"cations Create a Powerful and E#ective Compound
 Discussing the molecular composition of any nutrient is not a simple topic. But since it is 
the most crucial aspect of MCP’s cancer-"ghting abilities, I’d like to explore in depth the 
di#erences between regular pectin and Modi"ed Citrus Pectin.
 
In the body, the size of the pectin molecules ultimately determines where they can go and 
what they can do, and this value is expressed in terms of molecular weight, or kilodaltons 
(kDa). Regular pectin, such as what you would "nd in your kitchen, has molecules that are 
between 50 and 300 kilodaltons (kDa) -- far too large to enter the bloodstream and o#er 
the whole body health bene"ts we have been discussing.

Pectin science has revealed a few ways to get correct sized molecules. !e method I rely on 
employs an exclusive enzymatic and pH process that yields pieces between 3 and 15 kDa. 
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!is is the most scienti"cally proven and biologically active weight as shown in the scien-
ti"c literature. It is also the only MCP molecular weight range -- shown to be e#ective in 
human trials -- that guarantees the full bene"ts Modi"ed Citrus Pectin.

Another key factor to consider in this modi"cation process is the pectin’s degree of 
esteri"cation -- the measurement that dictates its ability to bind e#ectively to galectin-3. 
Simply put, a reduced degree of esteri"cation (bulky cross-linking side groups) allows the 
galacturonic acid chains, which make up the backbone of the Modi"ed Citrus Pectin, to 
remain open to attachment to the galectin-3 molecules on the surface of the cancer cells. 
If the degree of esteri"cation is too high, then the pectin chains link together and stick to 
each other, instead of sticking to the galectin-3 molecules on the cancer cell membranes. 

!us, the more bulky molecules an 
MCP preparation contains, the less 
e#ective it is in disarming galectin-3 
-- and the less e#ective it is in combat-
ing the growth and spread of cancer. 

Regular pectin has a degree of esteri-
"cation of about 70 percent -- but even some modi"ed forms have as much as 50 percent 
of these larger galactose molecules, rendering it largely ine#ective against cancer-spread-
ing galectins. !e most powerful preparations of Modi"ed Citrus Pectin, on the other 
hand have a degree of esteri"cation of less than 10 percent.

As I discussed earlier, many years of research have gone into "nding a preparation that 
meets all of these 
standards. !ank-
fully however, my 
collaboration with a 
handful of other in-
tegrative oncologists 
and pectin scientists 
has achieved this 
goal and allowed me 
to develop a truly ef-
fective MCP -- most 
notably in the treat-
ment of advanced 
prostate cancer. 

Important Help in the Fight against Prostate Cancer 
In 1995 while I was developing Modi"ed Citrus Pectin, the "rst in-vivo research on pros-
tate cancer metastases was conducted by Dr. Kenneth J. Pienta. !e results were excellent 
showing a 56 percent decrease in lung metastases -- a signi"cant di#erence. !is was 
quite a dramatic study published in the prestigious Journal of National Cancer Institute 
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(JNCI). 

!ese results paved the way for future research, and the "rst human trial -- a small pilot 
study conducted by myself along with Dr. Stephen Strum in 1995 and 1996 -- was pre-
sented at the International Conference on Diet and Prevention of Cancer in Finland in 
1999. Seven patients with local recurrence of prostate cancer a&er local therapy were ad-
ministered 15 grams of MCP per day for 12 full months. During the study, PSA doubling 
time, which is a measurement that re$ects the rate at which the cancer is growing, was 
evaluated at the 3, 6, and 12 month mark and the results were extremely promising: four 
out of the seven patients responded with a lengthened prostate speci"c antigen doubling 
time (PSADT) of more than 30 percent. PSA doubling time re$ects the speed at which 
prostate cancer is growing. Lengthening of the PSADT re$ects a slowing down in the 
progression of the cancer. 

Additional analysis using prostate cancer cells was presented at the conference in Fin-
land, revealing that MCP does indeed interfere with cancer cell growth and metastasis, 
resulting in cytotoxicity (cancer cell death) between 76.9 and 80.7 percent, compared 
with only 3.8 percent in the control. 

Both results warranted a longer and more controlled phase-II study, which was "nally 
completed in December 2003. !is time, 10 patients with biochemical relapse of prostate 
cancer a&er local therapy were given 15 grams of MCP each day for a year. 80% of the 
participants showed positive response to MCP treatment, with a signi"cant slowing in 
the rise of their PSA, which represents a slowing of disease. In fact, six out of ten patients 
more than doubled their PSA doubling time -- ultimately leading to a signi"cant reduc-
tion in the chance of premature cancer death. !is is of great clinical importance as MCP 
does not exert its bene"t through hormonal mechanisms. Since MCP serves as a binder 
that slows the growth and spread of cancer without any detrimental long term side ef-
fects or damage, its ability to slow down the progression of the cancer translates into 
increased longevity. 

Columbia University Proves MCP E#ective for Aggressive Prostate Cancer
In 2010, research from Columbia University was published in the journal Integrative 
Cancer !erapies o#ering some additional answers as to how Modi"ed Citrus Pectin is 
able to achieve such remarkable anti-cancer e#ects. Laboratory results indicate that MCP 
can inhibit cell proliferation and promote apoptosis (programmed cell death) in prostate 
cancer cell lines (including androgen-dependent and androgen-independent cells) and 
inhibit cell proliferation by reducing MAP kinase signaling -- a cellular signaling process 
used by cancer cells to allow their spread and proliferation throughout the body. 
!e ability to induce apoptosis in androgen-independent prostate cancer cell lines is 
especially signi"cant, as this is the more aggressive form of prostate cancer that can 
become resistant to treatment, metastasize and lead to premature death. Any help in 
slowing down the progression of this cancer obviously has a direct e#ect on prolonging a 
patient’s life.
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Even with these astounding results, Modi"ed Citrus Pectin by itself isn’t necessarily a 
cure for prostate cancer. But it is an extremely valuable nutrient for any man in “watchful 
waiting” and a very important adjunct to standard treatment -- not least of all because of 
the many outstanding bene"ts that continue to emerge with ongoing research into MCP 
use. While it’s true that the promise of Modi"ed Citrus Pectin has perhaps been the most 
profound in cases of treatment-resistant prostate cancer, several in-vitro and animal 
studies have revealed its advantage against other cancers as well. 

MCP "ghts Breast and Skin Cancer
In a 2002 in-vivo breast cancer study, published in the Journal of the National Cancer 
Institute, varying doses of MCP’s e#ects on breast tumors were studied. Results showed 
that MCP treatment inhibited tumor growth in mice, with larger doses yielding stronger 
results, via the blocking of galectin-3. Earlier in-vitro research supported these results, 
revealing the same reduced angiogenesis and cancer cell adhesion, also in a dose-depen-
dent manner.

In addition to MCP’s role in preventing and treating breast and prostate cancer, other 
MCP studies suggest that this versatile nutrient plays a crucial role in protecting against 
skin cancer. One study (also published in the Journal of the National Cancer Institute 
years earlier) showed that, while regular pectin demonstrated no positive e#ects on mela-
noma cells, the administration of MCP reduced tumor metastasis by a remarkable >90 
percent. !ese incredible results were supported two years later in a follow-up study that 
demonstrated a similar decrease in melanoma progression. !e study authors attributed 
this remarkable e#ect to MCP’s superior galectin-3 binding capabilities.

New Hope for Treatment Resistant Cancer Patients
In 2008, a German study tracked a group of 49 patients with multiple types of cancer: 
colon cancer, breast cancer, lung cancer, pancreatic cancer, ovarian cancer, throat cancer 
and others. !ese were not early-stage diagnoses either. !is was a group of patients with 
advanced cancers, most of which had metastasized, who had already unsuccessfully gone 
through surgery, radiation therapy and chemotherapy. 

And yet, 5 grams of Modi"ed Citrus Pectin 3 times per day improved the quality of life 
and reduced pain in the majority of these patients. In fact, one patient with advanced 
prostate cancer had a 50 percent decrease in his PSA level over the period of 16 weeks, 
with an equally signi"cant decrease in his clinical symptoms and his pains. !is is in-
credibly promising, especially for anyone who has been failed by available treatments.  

Furthermore, the results of this study are equivalent to and in some cases better than the 
chemotherapy results achieved in the same group of patients -- and without the toxicity 
and side e#ects. Once again, it’s not that MCP is a replacement for conventional therapy, 
but it is an integral part of a comprehensive program for cancer patients. It also quite 
possibly o#ers a new lease on life for anyone with advanced stage, treatment-resistant 
tumors. 
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Combined Synergy: MCP Bene"ts Conventional Chemotherapy and other 
Treatments
Integrative medicine demonstrates that the battle against cancer is best won by attacking 
it from multiple angles using synergistic anti-cancer therapies and treatments. Synergis-
tic action means that di#erent therapies work together and enhance each others’ bene"-
cial e#ects. Here’s a simple metaphor to explain synergistic action: with synergy, 1 + 1 
equals not just 2, but 3, or 5, or even 100, depending on which treatments are being used 
together. !e strategic synergistic combination of various therapies is one of the keys to 
successful integrative health treatment.

Clinical observations show that MCP has the power to enhance chemotherapy, and 
can also help the body to deal with some of chemotherapy’s harmful side e#ects, which 
o&en further destroy a person’s health. By using Modi"ed Citrus Pectin in conjunction 
with traditional chemotherapy, a patient may receive the bene"ts of a synergistic action 
against the cancer. !is synergy may allow for a lower dose of chemotherapy, less side 
e#ects, and a greater clinical outcome. A synergistic anti-cancer e#ect has also been seen 
when MCP is used in conjunction with specialized poly-botanical formulas, to "ght can-
cer and prevent metastasis via multiple mechanisms of action. 

MCP Removes Toxic Metals from the Body and Improves Health
Another essential bene"t of Modi"ed Citrus Pectin was revealed when science discov-
ered this nutrient’s ability to safely and gently chelate (tightly bind & remove) heavy met-
als and toxins from the body. 

Heavy metals and toxins are a silent but serious health threat and regrettably we en-
counter them on a daily basis. !ere’s mercury in amalgam dental "llings and in "sh and 
seafood, aluminum in antiperspirants and foil wraps, lead in old paint, foods and water 
pipes, and numerous other heavy metals present in our air, water, soil and food chain. 
Even with the best e#orts, it’s nearly impossible to avoid some level of exposure and un-
fortunately even small amounts can accumulate in the body and contribute to the devel-
opment of serious chronic illnesses.  

Heavy metal toxicity can be seen in everything from chronic pain and high blood pres-
sure to a variety of neuro-degenerative conditions -- and most notably, cancer. Heavy 
metals distort cellular communication signals, mutate DNA, impair the immune system 
and disrupt numerous critical biological functions. Even if your heavy metal intake is 
limited to miniscule amounts at a time, these metals can build up gradually in bone and 
so& tissue, leading to very serious conditions down the road. 

Given these numerous harmful e#ects, the removal of toxic heavy metals is essential in 
reducing health risks -- which is why the discovery of MCP’s chelating powers presented 
such an exciting advancement in the focus of my research. Once again, it’s the unique 
molecular structure of MCP that provides the ability to remove these toxins -- and 
importantly -- without removing essential minerals, as many other chelation therapies 
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unfortunately do.

MCP & Alginates
Modi"ed Citrus Pectin belongs to a speci"c class of polysaccharides known as polyuro-
nides. In solution, MCP’s negatively-charged "ber chains stack together to create pockets, 
forming what we call an “egg box.” Heavy metals have a strong positive charge and are 
attracted to these chains, which cause the metal ions to bind to the pockets. Over time 
this process can stimulate a more thorough release of heavy metals and toxins from deep 
within your so& tissues where they’re accumulating.  

Once they come in contact with the “egg box,” heavy metals become trapped and bound 
in the pockets, allowing them to be safely excreted from your body. And when MCP 
is paired with another class of polyuronides called alginates -- derived from a type of 
seaweed called kelp -- then heavy metal removal becomes even more e#ective. !at’s 
because MCP and alginates work synergistically to reduce circulating heavy metals, pre-
vent toxin absorption from the diet and prevent the re-absorption of circulating toxins 
in your digestive tract (a common shortcoming of other conventional methods of chela-
tion).

Pectin First Used in Chernobyl
Reports of pectin’s remarkable e#ectiveness in this "eld "rst surfaced during the e#orts 
to minimize the devastating consequences of the Chernobyl disaster and radiation poi-
soning among local residents. In a multitude of cases, 
pectin as well as alginates prevailed as powerful anti-
dotes to the toxic radiation by binding to the radioac-
tive particles in the digestive tract and safely removing 
them. As the radiation fallout entered the food chains, 
those children who received a diet which included pec-
tin had signi"cantly fewer cases of thyroid cancers than 
were occurring in the regions not receiving a pectin-
rich diet.

Deeply intrigued by this powerful natural approach 
to the e#ects of this overwhelming disaster, I headed 
a pilot study in collaboration with USDA scientists 
to study Modi"ed Citrus Pectin’s ability to bind and 
remove toxic heavy metals.  Not only were the results 
impressive, but they showed that MCP chelation does 
not disturb the body’s essential mineral balance or 
cause any adverse side e#ects. 

(con’t)
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Clinical Studies on MCP and Heavy Metal Toxicity
Soon a&er this research became public, I published a multiple case study peer reviewed 
report involving patients from my clinic, Amitabha Medical Clinic and Healing Center 
in Sebastopol, California. Using both MCP and MCP combined with alginates from kelp, 
it was the "rst study of its kind to show the relationship between heavy metal removal 
and the subsequent reduction of a wide range of clinical symptoms. In the study, not only 
did all "ve patients decrease their heavy metals by an impressive average of 74 percent, 
but participants’ clinical symptoms ranging from elevating PSA levels to asthma, IBS, 
adrenal fatigue, and depression, were signi"cantly improved as heavy metal body burden 
was reduced over time. No adverse e#ects were reported. !is groundbreaking clinical 
evidence pointed to what I emphasized in my practice for years -- namely, that heavy 
metals are a very prominent and deadly contributing factor in a wide range of serious 
health conditions. 

In 2008, another study I was involved in was published in the journal Alternative !era-
pies in Health and Medicine, demonstrating the e#ectiveness of using Modi"ed Citrus 
Pectin as an antidote to acute lead poisoning in hospitalized children in China. !ese 
children all came from the same village where a battery producing plant was based. !eir 
poisoning resulted in detectable levels of lead in their blood, and was enough to hospi-
talize them with symptoms. !e study followed their treatment with 5 grams of MCP 
3 times a day for several weeks, and monitored their blood decreases and the increase 
in lead being expelled in their urine. All the children in the study saw a dramatic e#ect 
and were able to be released from the hospital within three weeks, without side e#ects. 
!ankfully, the hospital involved in this study has informed us that the battery plant in 
this village has now been shut down.

Exciting new uses for MCP: Cardiovascular health, Fibrosis, In$ammation, 
and Immune Enhancement

!e therapeutic value of Modi"ed Citrus Pectin has now expanded beyond cancer and 
heavy metal toxicity. As I discussed earlier, our understanding of MCP’s uses has grown 
signi"cantly due to a number of groundbreaking studies demonstrating the role of galec-
tin-3 in the progression of other chronic diseases related to in$ammation and "brosis, 
including heart disease. Galectin-3 has now been directly implicated in the in$ammatory 
process and subsequent "brosis in multiple organ systems including the kidneys, liver 
and heart. Fibrosis is responsible for many chronic and deadly disease states, because of 
the uncontrolled in$ammation and subsequent overproduction of excessive scar tissue 
within various organs and systems.

In a 2011 pre-clinical research study out of the UK, scientists found that Modi"ed Citrus 
Pectin interrupts deadly kidney "brosis by binding to galectin-3 molecules, decreasing 
the e#ects of in$ammation and "brosis in a kidney injury model. !ese results dem-
onstrated MCP to be an e#ective agent in protection against in$ammation and kidney 
"brosis injury. 
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Galectin-3’s Involvement in In$ammatory Conditions

Arthritis
It is now understood that galectin-3 plays an in$uential role in immune responses and 
in$ammation in the body. !e "nding that galectin-3 is present in the in$amed joints in 
patients with rheumatoid arthritis strongly suggests that this protein is associated with 
the development and progression of this degenerative disease. Further research proves 
that galectin-3 plays a large role in the development and progression of rheumatoid 
arthritis and that the disease severity is accompanied by harmful immune responses 
which are in$uenced by galectin-3. !is is the "rst in vivo evidence that galectin-3 plays 
a crucial role in the development of arthritis by directly in$uencing immune and in$am-
matory responses.

Another animal model of arthritis has been used to show that in$ammation and bone 
erosion were signi"cantly reduced in mice that had lower galectin-3 levels. Administer-
ing low molecular weight MCP provides an e#ective in vivo method of reducing in$am-
mation and treating arthritis, including autoimmune arthritis such as rheumatoid arthri-
tis. 

Diabetes
Diabetes resistance has also been linked to reduced galectin-3.  Mice with reduced ga-
lectin-3 levels were shown through various measurements of diabetes progression to be 
resistant to the development of diabetes, as compared with mice that had normal levels 
of galectin-3.  !e same mice with reduced galectin-3 levels also showed a reduction 
in in$ammation.  Related research has demonstrated that reduction in galectin-3 lev-
els slows the breakdown of the inner blood-retinal barrier that typically occurs early in 
diabetes.  

Liver Fibrosis
In$ammation and "brosis of the liver has also been linked to excess galectin-3. Mice with 
low levels of galectin-3 exhibited signi"cantly reduced liver in$ammation and reduced 
"brosis together with reduced liver cell injury.  

Cardiovascular Disease
Using MCP to reduce galectin-3 levels o#ers an important treatment option for cardiac 
diseases, particularly by reducing cardiac in$ammation and "brosis. Reducing galectin-3 
levels in the cardiac tissues of mice resulted in lowered in$ammation and "brosis in the 
cardiovascular system. Further studies suggest that lowering galactin-3 levels following 
heart insult or cardiac event can reduce or suppress cardiac "brosis and heart disease. 

!e Future of Galectin-3 Research
!anks to new developments in galectin-3 research, the relationship between galectin-3 
and many chronic health conditions is now being uncovered. Galectin-3 research contin-
ues in other areas as well, such gastrointestinal conditions, allergies & hypersensitivities, 
skin conditions, parasitic diseases, lung diseases (including asthma), and immune condi-
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tions including auto-immune diseases. 

FDA Approved Blood Test Measures Circulating Galectin-3 for Cardiovas-
cular Disease
Some of the most recent groundbreaking research on galectin-3 has demonstrated the 
link between high levels of galectin-3 and chronic heart failure, giving value to galectin-3 
as a biomarker of in$ammation and "brosis in patients with progressive heart disease. In 
2010 the FDA approved a blood serum galectin-3 test that is now available and covered 
by most medical insurances. !is inexpensive tool helps to determine cardiovascular 
risks and disease prognosis, and can also be used to determine metastatic cancer risk and 
progression. Galectin-3 levels above 15 ng/ml are considered out of the healthy range. 

Circulating Galectin-3 as a Biomarker of Metastatic Cancer
Increased concentrations of free circulating galectin-3 are commonly seen in the blood 
of many types of cancer patients including prostate, thyroid, gastric and colorectal can-
cer patients.  Recent studies have shown that increases in circulating galectin-3 levels 
in cancer patients contribute signi"cantly to the metastatic spread of their cancer. In-
creases in galectin-3 levels enhance the cancer’s ability to adhere to blood vessel walls 
and also avoid immune surveillance and detection. Results suggest that the interaction 
between free circulating galectin-3 and cancer-associated “transmembrane mucin pro-
tein” (MUC1), promotes cancer cell clustering and the survival of tumor cells circulating 
in the body. By targeting and interrupting the interaction of circulating galectin-3 with 
MUC1 proteins, Modi"ed Citrus Pectin o#ers another e#ective mechanism of action for 
preventing cancer metastasis.

MCP Demonstrates Powerful Immune Activation Properties
Another remarkable function of MCP was demonstrated in a 2010 study: immune 
activation properties. Studies using human blood samples showed that MCP activated 
T-cytotoxic, B and Natural Killer (NK) immune cells in a leukemia model. 
NK cells play a major role in the rejection of tumors and cells infected by viruses. NK-
cells that were activated by MCP demonstrated increased functional ability in inducing 
cancer cell death among chronic myloma leukemia cells. !is research has paved the way 
for further investigation into these immune enhancement properties, and has also given 
science a more comprehensive understanding of MCP’s potent cancer "ghting proper-
ties. MCP can support appropriate immune response including dramatic NK cell activa-
tion and increased functionality, essentially “tagging” the cancer cells for immune cell 
attack.

!e future of MCP: One of the Most Important Nutrients of Our Time
Ongoing validation of Modi"ed Citrus Pectin’s multiple health bene"ts is revolutionizing 
integrative health care treatments world-wide. !anks to the work of dedicated scientists, 
researchers, and integrative doctors, the medical community and those interested in 
achieving and maintaining health naturally will bene"t from MCP in the treatment of a 
wide range of conditions. As groundbreaking research on this important nutrient con-
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tinues, and as more and more health professionals and patients seek out e#ective natural 
solutions, Modi"ed Citrus Pectin will surely be known as one of the most valuable nutri-
ents involved in the maintenance of long term health and longevity. 

As the only scienti"cally proven natural galectin-3 blocker, Modi"ed Citrus Pectin is im-
portant in the prevention and treatment of cancer, in$ammation, cardiovascular disease 
and "brosis, as well as being a valuable nutrient in the treatment of heavy metal toxicity, 
immune function and more. !us, I encourage anyone concerned about the prevention, 
development and management of these conditions to ask your doctor to test your levels 
of galectin-3, along with heavy metal body burden, and to add daily MCP supplementa-
tion to your diet as an e#ective tool in preventing disease and maintaining long term 
health.

My ongoing research -- and that of dozens of other dedicated integrative doctors -- will 
ensure that the many branches of this revolutionary supplement continue to bear fruit 
for the years and decades to come. In the meantime, I urge you to share the extensive re-
search in this guide with your doctor, friends and family. It is truly my greatest hope that 
integrating Modi"ed Citrus Pectin into your health program will help to light your way 
to a longer, healthier and more vibrant life. 

As promising new research on MCP’s role in health and disease continues to emerge 
from the scienti"c community, future editions of this important body of knowledge will 
be updated to share with anyone seeking safe and e#ective natural health solutions. Stay 
tuned. 
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in clinical studies and has been published in well-recognized, peer-reviewed journals. In 
addition, many of Dr. Eliaz’ formulations have been submitted for validation in indepen-
dent human clinical studies whose results have been published in peer-reviewed jour-
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Dr. Eliaz continually studies, integrates and applies the best of health practices of both 
western medicine and complementary and alternative approaches. A native of Israel, Dr. 
Eliaz lived in the Far East and in Latin America before returning to study medicine at 
Tel Aviv University. While studying for his degree, Dr. Eliaz’ interest turned towards the 
role of alternative therapies in daily health. !is led to his eventual research and personal 
experience with yoga, shiatsu, and acupuncture as therapeutic modalities.
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at the American College of Traditional Chinese Medicine, earning a Master of Science 
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!e guiding mission of Dr. Eliaz’ professional life is achieving the integration and syn-
ergy of multiple healing modalities from both ancient and modern paradigms into a 
holistic practice of medicine. It is the heart of his clinical practice, of his research, and a 
mission that he communicates with great passion and clarity.


